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Aiko Low Bed Complete with Tatami & Futon

Base Price:

0508

VAT excluded

VAT included

1,006.56 €

1,228.00 €

Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis, 180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis
6'7" - 200 cm
160x200 cm
180x200 cm
10 cm - without feet
30 cm, 20 cm, 28 cm, 25 cm
40 cm, 35 cm
biological cotton comfort
biological cotton, coconut & latex
straight fir wood slats included
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, red, cherry

Inner bed length
Futon dimensions
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Futon Composition
Accessories
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+255.74 €
+268.85 €
+320.49 €
+373.77 €
+40.98 €
+82.79 €
+142.62 €
+188.52 €
+124.59 €

+312.00 €
+328.00 €
+391.00 €
+456.00 €
+50.00 €
+101.00 €
+174.00 €
+230.00 €
+152.00 €

+144.26 €

+176.00 €

Accessories
Aiko breakfast bedside table

Futon cover

Basic Futon Headboard

Aiko headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Aiko bedside table

Cotton Cushion for Bed
Headrests

Quilt Cover Sun

Quilt Cover Sets Tao

Winter Quilts

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Zen Bed Complete with Headboard, Mattress and 2 Night Tables

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

1,368.85 €

1,670.00 €

Combinations

Details

Bed, Headboard and Futon width

160 cm
180 cm
6'7" - 200 cm
6'7" - 200 cm
40 x 30 cm
45 x 35 cm
25 cm, 30 cm
35 cm
15 cm
straight fir wood slats included
trapezoidal, straight, with round edges
straight, rounded, 45° cut
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry

Inner bed length
Futon length
Bedside table top size
bed and bedside tables height
Bedside table drawer height
Accessories
Headrest shape
Shape of the feet of the bed
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

0458

VAT excluded

VAT included

+29.51 €
+19.67 €
+72.95 €
+145.08 €

+36.00 €
+24.00 €
+89.00 €
+177.00 €

+223.77 €

+273.00 €

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Zen bed

0011

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

487.70 €

595.00 €

Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

60 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm
100 cm
3'11" - 120 cm
4'7" - 140 cm
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm
6'7" - 200 cm
6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm
20 cm, 25 cm, 30 cm, 28 cm
35 cm, 40 cm
straight fir wood slats included
straight, rounded, 45° cut
unfinished_
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, red, cherry, white, platinum grey, black

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Accessories
Shape of the feet of the bed
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+41.80 €
+82.79 €
+115.57 €
+131.97 €
+313.93 €
+49.18 €
+74.59 €
+107.38 €

+51.00 €
+101.00 €
+141.00 €
+161.00 €
+383.00 €
+60.00 €
+91.00 €
+131.00 €

+157.38 €

+192.00 €

Accessories
Zen bedside table

Zen headboard

Zen suspended bedside table
with drawer

Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Zen small bench

Zen basic suspended bedside
table

Straight beech slats

Flexa slats

Zen Mirror Headboard

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Sun

Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Zen bed with tatami

0012

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

481.15 €

587.00 €

Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

60 cm - one 60 cm tatami included, 70 cm - with one 70 cm wide tatami, 80
cm - with one 80 cm wide tatami, 90 cm - with one 90 cm wide tatami
100 cm - one 100 cm tatami included
120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis, 180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis
6'7" - 200 cm
6'11" - 210 cm (6'7" tatami + 4" wooden insert)
20 cm, 25 cm, 28 cm, 30 cm
35 cm, 40 cm
straight fir wood slats included
straight, rounded, 45° cut
unfinished
clear lacquer
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Accessories
Shape of the feet of the bed
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

-

-

+58.20 €
+165.57 €
+191.80 €
+204.92 €
+400.00 €
+454.10 €
+515.57 €
+554.92 €
+81.97 €
+59.02 €
+85.25 €

+71.00 €
+202.00 €
+234.00 €
+250.00 €
+488.00 €
+554.00 €
+629.00 €
+677.00 €
+100.00 €
+72.00 €
+104.00 €

+124.59 €

+152.00 €

Accessories
Zen bedside table

Zen headboard

Zen suspended bedside table
with drawer

Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Zen small bench

Zen basic suspended bedside
table

Zen tatami bedside table

Zen Mirror Headboard

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Quilt Cover Sets Tao
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Aiko bed

0076

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

450.82 €

550.00 €

Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm
100 cm
3'11" - 120 cm
4'7" - 140 cm
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm
6'7" - 200 cm
6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm
20 cm, 25 cm, 28 cm, 30 cm
35 cm, 40 cm
straight fir wood slats included
unfinished
clear lacquer
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Accessories
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+58.20 €
+115.57 €
+148.36 €
+165.57 €
+372.13 €
+49.18 €
+74.59 €
+157.38 €

+71.00 €
+141.00 €
+181.00 €
+202.00 €
+454.00 €
+60.00 €
+91.00 €
+192.00 €

+181.97 €

+222.00 €

Accessories
Zen headboard

Basic Futon Headboard

Aiko headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Aiko bedside table

Straight beech slats

Flexa slats

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Cotton Cushion for Bed
Headrests

Quilt Cover Sun

Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Aiko bed with tatami

0075

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

541.80 €

661.00 €

Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

60 cm - one 60 cm tatami included
70 cm - with one 70 cm wide tatami, 80 cm - with one 80 cm wide tatami, 90
cm - with one 90 cm wide tatami
100 cm - one 100 cm tatami included
120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis, 180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis
6'7" - 200 cm
6'11" - 210 cm (6'7" tatami + 4" wooden insert)
20 cm, 25 cm, 28 cm, 30 cm
35 cm, 40 cm
straight fir wood slats included
unfinished
clear lacquer
mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut, rosewood,
wenge, white__, red, cherry, platinum grey, black

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Accessories
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

-

-

+19.67 €

+24.00 €

+122.13 €
+245.90 €
+278.69 €
+295.90 €
+577.87 €
+590.98 €
+643.44 €
+680.33 €
+81.97 €
+59.02 €
+157.38 €

+149.00 €
+300.00 €
+340.00 €
+361.00 €
+705.00 €
+721.00 €
+785.00 €
+830.00 €
+100.00 €
+72.00 €
+192.00 €

+181.97 €

+222.00 €

Accessories
Zen headboard

Basic Futon Headboard

Aiko headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Cotton Cushion for Bed
Headrests

Quilt Cover Sun

Quilt Cover Sets Tao

Aiko bedside table

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Unicoloured Bali bed

0021

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

619.67 €

756.00 €

Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm
100 cm
3'11" - 120 cm
4'7" - 140 cm
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm
6'7" - 200 cm
6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm
24 cm
30 cm
36 cm
straight fir wood slats included
unfinished
clear lacquer
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Accessories
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+90.98 €
+181.97 €
+231.15 €
+247.54 €
+429.51 €
+49.18 €
+74.59 €
+148.36 €
+157.38 €

+111.00 €
+222.00 €
+282.00 €
+302.00 €
+524.00 €
+60.00 €
+91.00 €
+181.00 €
+192.00 €

+181.97 €

+222.00 €

Accessories
Zen headboard

Bali Mirror Headboard

Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Bali one-coloured headboard

Bali one-coloured bedside
table

Bali one-coloured small bench

Straight beech slats

Flexa slats

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Sun

Quilt Cover Sets Tao

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Unicoloured Bali bed with tatami

0158

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

586.89 €

716.00 €

Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

60 cm - one 60 cm tatami included, 70 cm - with one 70 cm wide tatami, 80
cm - with one 80 cm wide tatami, 90 cm - with one 90 cm wide tatami
100 cm - one 100 cm tatami included
120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis, 180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis
6'7" - 200 cm
6'11" - 210 cm (6'7" tatami + 4" wooden insert)
24 cm
30 cm
36 cm
straight fir wood slats included
unfinished
clear lacquer
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white__, red

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Accessories
Finishing (natural not treated or with
water based finishing)

VAT excluded

VAT included

-

-

+97.54 €
+244.26 €
+284.43 €
+297.54 €
+491.80 €
+592.62 €
+679.51 €
+745.90 €
+81.97 €
+59.02 €
+118.03 €
+124.59 €

+119.00 €
+298.00 €
+347.00 €
+363.00 €
+600.00 €
+723.00 €
+829.00 €
+910.00 €
+100.00 €
+72.00 €
+144.00 €
+152.00 €

+144.26 €

+176.00 €

Accessories
Zen headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Bali one-coloured headboard

Bali one-coloured bedside
table

Straight beech slats

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Sun

Quilt Cover Sets Tao

Bali one-coloured small bench

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Two-coloured Bali bed

0094

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

619.67 €

756.00 €

Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

60 cm, 2'4" - 70 cm, 80 cm, 2'11" - 90 cm
100 cm
3'11" - 120 cm
4'7" - 140 cm
5'3" - 160 cm, 5'11" - 180 cm
6'7" - 200 cm
6'7" - 200 cm , 6'3" - 190 cm , 6'5" - 195 cm
6'11" - 210 cm , 6'9" - 205 cm
24 cm
30 cm
36 cm
straight fir wood slats included
unfinished
oiled
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red
unfinished
oiled, cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee
walnut, rosewood, wenge, white, red

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Accessories
Frame finishing (natural not
treated,oiled or coloured)

Foot finishings (natural not treated,
oiled or coloured)

VAT excluded

VAT included

+90.98 €
+181.97 €
+231.15 €
+247.54 €
+429.51 €
+49.18 €
+74.59 €
+148.36 €
+82.79 €

+111.00 €
+222.00 €
+282.00 €
+302.00 €
+524.00 €
+60.00 €
+91.00 €
+181.00 €
+101.00 €

+107.38 €

+131.00 €

-

-

+74.59 €

+91.00 €

Accessories
Bali two-coloured bedside
table

Zen headboard

Bali two-coloured headboard

Bali Mirror Headboard

Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Bali two-coloured small bench

Straight beech slats

Flexa slats

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

The prices could be not always up to date and they don't take into account any promotional sale on the e-commerce.
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Quilt Cover Sets Tao
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Two-coloured Bali bed with tatami

0159

Base Price:

VAT excluded

VAT included

586.89 €

716.00 €

Combinations

Details

Inner bed width

60 cm - one 60 cm tatami included, 70 cm - with one 70 cm wide tatami, 80
cm - with one 80 cm wide tatami, 90 cm - with one 90 cm wide tatami
100 cm - one 100 cm tatami included
120 cm - with two 60 cm wide tatamis
140 cm - with two 70 cm wide tatamis
160 cm - with two 80 cm wide tatamis, 180 cm - with two 90 cm wide tatamis
200 cm - with two 100 cm wide tatamis
210 cm - with three 70 cm wide tatamis
240 cm - with three 80 cm wide tatamis
270 cm - with three 90 cm wide tatamis
6'7" - 200 cm
6'11" - 210 cm (6'7" tatami + 4" wooden insert)
24 cm
30 cm
36 cm
straight fir wood slats included
unfinished
oiled
cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee walnut,
rosewood, wenge, white, red
unfinished
oiled, cherry, mahogany, teak, walnut, brown walnut, dark walnut, coffee
walnut, rosewood, wenge, white, red

Inner bed length
Bed height from the ground to the
outer frame
Accessories
Frame finishing (natural not
treated,oiled or coloured)

Foot finishings (natural not treated,
oiled or coloured)

VAT excluded

VAT included

-

-

+97.54 €
+244.26 €
+284.43 €
+297.54 €
+491.80 €
+592.62 €
+679.51 €
+745.90 €
+81.97 €
+78.69 €
+157.38 €
+65.57 €

+119.00 €
+298.00 €
+347.00 €
+363.00 €
+600.00 €
+723.00 €
+829.00 €
+910.00 €
+100.00 €
+96.00 €
+192.00 €
+80.00 €

+85.25 €

+104.00 €

-

-

+59.02 €

+72.00 €

Accessories
Bali two-coloured bedside
table

Zen headboard

Bali two-coloured headboard

Bali Mirror Headboard

Basic Futon Headboard

Futon Headboard With
Removable Cover

Bali two-coloured small bench

Straight beech slats

Futon Bio Cotton Comfort

Quilt Cover Sun
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